This paper describes a series of experiments carried out to determine if it is possible to accurately predict the delays of inter-node communication in a PC cluster system interconnected with a Myrinet switch network. Prediction accuracy is affected not only by the software and hardware overhead involved in network communication, but also interference from concurrent message streams. Based on extensive measurements using a 14-node Myrinet cluster system, it is determined that (1) the simple linear model typically used to model communication delay in networks is insufficient and (2) communication delay behavior with n message streams sharing a common link is more complicated than a simple divide-by-n solution. A piecewise-linear model, based on parameters obtained through experiments, is proposed as a more accurate communication delay prediction method when there is no sharing of communication links. However, if two or more message streams share a common link, then the communication delay is more accurately predicted as being one of a set of discrete values.
INTRODUCTION
Several commercially available fast network interface and switch solutions, including Myricom's Myrinet [1] (with a link bandwidth of 1.28 Gbps) Compaq/ Tandem's Servernet II (with a link bandwidth of 1.0 Gbps), and Fujitsu's Synfinity (with a link bandwidth of 12.8 Gbps), use wormhole routing to achieve low latencies (delay in sending the smallest sized message) in addition to high bandwidths. By
BACKGROUND

Myrinet and User-Level Software Network Interfaces
Myrinet [1] is a high speed networking technology developed by Myricom in the mid-1990s. It uses wormhole routing technology, originally developed for parallel computer interconnection networks, in order to provide fast switching in SANs (system area networks) and LANs (local area networks). Each link consists of a pair of directed physical channels (which can be considered as one full duplex channel), each capable of a peak bandwidth of 1.28 Gbps with a very low error rate. The network hardware basically consists of a set of switches which use wormhole routing for flow control, a set of NIC (network interface controller) cards which are inserted into PCI-bus (or S-bus for SUN workstations) I/O slots at the processing nodes, and high-speed parallel cables between the switches and between NIC cards and the switches. A NIC card consists of an E-bus, which connects to the workstation I/O bus (PCI or S-bus), a programmable protocol processor referred to as LANai, DMA engines, and 512K-4MB SRAM to provide buffer storage and hold the Myrinet control program (MCP: used to control the functioning of the LANai chip). By changing the MCP, it is possible to create a custom software interface for the Myrinet hardware.
For an application program to be able to take advantage of the extremely low latencies and high bandwidths possible with Myrinet hardware, the program must have low overhead access to the actual network hardware. This is possible by using a user-level software interface, which is a custom programmed interface that permits DELAYS IN MYRINET NETWORKS the application program to have fast access to the buffers in the network hardware, typically through a ''zero-copy'' procedure in which the message written by the application program is copied directly to the NIC buffer (via a DMA operation) and then transferred across the network switches to the destination node's NIC buffer, where it undergoes another DMA operation to reach the destination node's application program memory space. User-level interfaces must provide all of the essential operating system functions, such as memory address translations and memory protection violation checks, directly since they bypass the operating system. Many types of user-level interfaces have been developed, mostly targeted towards Myrinet, taking advantage of Myrinet's programmable NIC capability [2] .
GM is the message-based communication software interface provided, and supported, by Myricom. With GM on our PC cluster, which uses Pentium III PCs and a 32bit/33MHz PCI bus, we obtained a latency of 14.4ms and peak bandwidth of 101Mbytes/s. Packet lengths in GM are limited to GM_MTU (usually 4096 bytes) to bound the time any packet can monopolize a network resource. To send a long message over the network, it must be segmented into multiple packets that must be reassembled at the destination node.
BIP (basic interface for parallelism) [3] is a Myrinet user-level interface tool developed by INRIA of France which provides very low latency and high bandwidth. Its network latency (for a one-hop path) of about 4.3 ms is one of the lowest among the available Myrinet user-level interfaces (for 32bit/33MHz PCI busses). Its peak bandwidth of about 123 Mbytes/s is also close to the best available (this figure is close to the limit imposed by the 32-bit 33 MHz PCI interface). The BIP API (application programming interface) provides a basic set of message passing primitives similar to MPI or PVM. In BIP, short messages are sent in one chunk while long messages are partitioned into shorter packets and pipelined into four stages before being sent, due to the limited buffering capabilities of the network interface and the need to synchronize sends and receives [3] .
Related Work
To model communication delay in wormhole routed networks, researchers have traditionally used a straightforward linear model based on a fixed startup cost, a message length dependent factor, and a path length dependent factor. Thus, a typical model would state that the communication delay for a message being sent from one node to another in a wormhole network is t s +hb+Lf, where t s is the startup cost (including the sending overhead at the source and the receiving overhead at the destination), h is the path length, b is the delay per hop (the switching delay), L is the message length in bytes, and f is the time to send one byte across a channel (the channel capacity).
Although such a linear communication model may be sufficient (as a crude approximation) for the development of fast routing algorithms, it does not accurately reflect the communication delays observed in actual wormhole networks, especially when the wormhole network uses special techniques in order to achieve the lowest latencies and highest bandwidths possible for all message lengths and communication scenarios. For example, the BIP user-level software network interface tool uses different methods for sending short and long messages. Even if the effects of the policies adopted by the software network interface are ignored, the hardware network interface and switches also behave differently with different message sizes due to the finite sizes of the network buffers used and the synchronization methods adopted. For example, [1] states that if a message is longer than a fixed size (MTU, the maximum transmission unit), the Myrinet NIC partitions the long message into smaller sized packets before sending them because of the limited size of the network interface buffers. The software and hardware may also be affected by the presence of other concurrent message streams and concurrent operating system activity.
More formal communication delay models have also been developed. The LogP model [4] is a popular model used to predict communication delays for parallel computer applications. LogP characterizes the parallel machine by 4 parameters: L(delay), o(overhead), g(bandwidth), and P(the number of processors). Since this basic model was only valid for small fixed-size messages, the LogGP model [5] was developed to incorporate long messages. The additional parameter G, gap per byte, was defined as the time per byte for a long message in this model. A simple linear model, using the equation t=t 0 +t B f n, where t 0 is the startup time and t B is the time per byte, was used to extend the LogP model. Martin et al. researched the impact of communication performance on parallel application programs based on the LogGP model in [6] . They examined methods for empirically obtaining the parameters used in the LogGP model, and then showed the effects of each of those parameters on the performance of programs in a parallel benchmark suite. Reference [7] introduced another extension to the LogP model, targeted for cluster computing, using 8 parameters Although of significant theoretical importance, the LogP, LogGP, and other extended models are not directly comparable to the results of this paper since the focus is primarily on measurement and prediction, rather than modeling, of communication delays. The work in this paper can be considered as a more accurate method for predicting the L+o (network latency and overhead) portion of the LogP model.
EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENT AND MODELING
Our Myrinet cluster system, shown in Fig. 6 , consists of 14 Pentium III 733MHz PCs running Linux, kernel version 2.2.13. All 14 nodes support 32-bit, 33 MHz PCI busses, which are used to support the Myrinet NIC cards, which in turn connect to 8-port Myrinet switches. The Myrinet NIC cards have 2MB or 4MB buffers and support LANai7 processors. Two software network interfaces were used: Myricom's GM, version 1.1.3, and INRIA's BIP, version 0.99e. For all data points, the average of 100 measurements was used after discarding the initial set of five measurements.
DELAYS IN MYRINET NETWORKS
We experimented with numerous types of communication patterns. First, we experimented with one-to-one communication in the absence of any other interfering traffic. Next, we measured communication delays in the presence of contention for a communication link by \ 2 communicating pairs. Several patterns of this variety were attempted: a single source sending two messages simultaneously, a single destination receiving two messages simultaneously, multiple communication pairs concurrently using a single intermediate link, and general patterns with multiple shared links (such as Fig. 6a) .
The technique adopted in this paper (and used by most researchers measuring network delays in wormhole networks) to measure one-to-one communication delay is to send the message to the destination node and have the destination node immediately return the message to the sender. The sender can then measure the round-trip delay as the time when the ''send'' function is started to when the ''receive'' function is completed, both at the source node. This figure, divided by two, is a close estimate of the actual one-way communication delay, including application-level startup and reception overhead.
For each communication pattern, measurements were taken starting with 4 byte messages, since this was the smallest message size used by BIP/Myrinet. For messages longer than 4 bytes, a slightly different method is used for measurement of one-way communication delay. In this case, the source node sends an L-byte message, and the destination node, upon receiving the message, sends back a 4-byte acknowledgement. Times are measured at the source node, and the one-way communication delay is calculated as the measured time minus the one-way communication delay for a 4-byte message (measured previously using the method described above). This modified method is used for long messages since there tends to be more variability in the delays involved with long messages-recall that long messages are treated differently (they are packetized) by BIP.
Experimentation with long messages also requires the use of synchronization between the send and receive operations. Due to the finite sizes of the network buffers and the fixed buffer sizes used in the software network interface, a long message will become lost unless the destination node can remove the earlier parts of the long message from the buffers so that those same buffers can be reused by later parts of the same message. Thus, in BIP, when a message longer than BIPSMALL-SIZE (whose exact value depends on the release date) is transferred, a receive needs to be posted at the destination node before the matching send is issued at the source node; otherwise, the message can become lost, and a network error results. Thus, for all measurements, we issued receives before their matching sends in order to avoid possible network errors.
In addition, in order to send (or receive) multiple messages from one node, multiple processes were created on the nodes that required them. In order to experiment with concurrent message transfer requests, the various processes involved must be synchronized with each other in order to create concurrently active message streams. This is done with a simple method in which one process, designated as the leader, sends short 4-byte messages to all other processes. Since the approximate time delay required to send a 4-byte message (let us
of participating processes, before starting any message transmissions whose delays should be measured. The other processes participating in the communication pattern wait a multiple of y time units, with the exact multiple depending on the order in which they expect to receive their 4-byte message, before starting their message transmissions. Since this is only an approximate synchronization method, there will be some margin of error due to imperfect synchronization.
Basic Communication Delay Model
Our basic communication delay model is derived based on accurate measurements of communication delays for the basic one-to-one communication pattern. Figure 1 shows the resulting measurement data, on a log-log scale, for messages ranging in size from 4 bytes to 3,000,000 bytes. It is observed that the delay figures for 1,000,000 byte messages correspond to the maximum BIP and GM bandwidths of 123 and 101 Mbytes/s, respectively. We can also observe from the figure that the measured delay is not simply a linear function of the message size, but has several discontinuities as well as changes in slope. Figure 2 shows several close-up views of interesting parts of the data in Fig. 1 . From this figure, we can see that there are clear discontinuities at several points for both BIP (at 1KB, 8KB, and 64KB) and GM (at 128B, 256B, 4100B, and 8200B). For messages greater than 64KB in length, communication delays are on the order of milliseconds instead of microseconds. At this level, small effects at the microsecond level, such as O.S. interference effects, can be ignored. The discontinuities shown in Figs. 1 and 2 can be attributed to the message-length-dependent policies adopted by the software and hardware network interfaces, i.e., the partitioning of long messages by BIP and the Myrinet NIC.
Based on the above measurement results, the communication delay for one-toone communication can be modeled as a piecewise-linear function with several (4 for BIP, 5 for GM) segments, each with a different slope. This is shown graphically in Fig. 3 . 
Expressed in mathematical form, the communication delay D(L) can be written as
where L is the message length (in bytes), [x0, x1] is the relevant range of message lengths, m is the slope (in ms/byte) in that range, s is the delay value at L=x0, h is the path length, and d is the per-hop delay. The d(h − 2) term is only significant for fairly short messages as d was measured to be about 0.5ms. Using Figs. 3 and 4 , the other relevant parameter values can be obtained as shown in Table 1 .
FIG. 3.
Piecewise-linear modeling of one-to-one communication delay.
FIG. 4.
Communication delays with two messages sharing one link.
Communication Delays with Link Contention
Figures 4 and 5 show the measured communication delays in the presence of link contention (communication delay with no contention is also shown for comparison purposes). Since Myrinet currently does not support virtual channels, there will be link contention whenever two or more messages attempt to use the same physical channel at the same time. Figure 4 shows the results for contention with 2 messages and Fig. 5 shows the results with 7 contending messages (reliable GM results could not be obtained for this last case because of difficulties with synchronization). Note that when several communication pairs are involved, the average delays for only one pair are plotted; however, all pairs were found to have similar communication delay values.
Several interesting patterns can be observed from the results of Figs. 4 and 5. First, considering the BIP results of Fig. 4 , it can be seen that, with contention, communication delay increases by 1.7 times up to about 520,000 bytes, and by up to about 2.0 times for longer messages. For messages smaller than 520,000 bytes, there is a wide variance in the delays observed, which implies that the delay prediction will be unreliable. At about 520,000 bytes, the observed communication delay jumps and increases gradually (as a function of message length) with much smaller variance values. The communication delay at 520,000 bytes is approximately 10 ms, which is the clock interrupt period for Linux, as noted by one of the reviewers for this paper. Thus, it is conjectured that the break at 520,000 bytes is attributable to the O.S.'s process scheduling policy. From Fig. 4b , it can be seen that two discrete levels of communication delay values exist up to about 1,768 bytes, and then combine into one value after this point. These two discrete levels appear to result from the fact that the BIP software will send one message completely (without fragmentation) before another message if the message sizes are small. Thus, if one process succeeds in obtaining the common link before the other process contending for that link, then the first process will be able to send its message with the minimum delay, while the other process will have to send its message after the message from the first process.
The results for link contention with GM are not as clear cut. However, for small messages, there are again several discrete ranges of delay values. For long messages, the latency is much less uniform than in the BIP case; but the tendency to increase at about twice the rate of the non-contention case can clearly be seen. Figure 5 shows the results when seven nodes send messages to another set of seven nodes through one shared link at the same time. For long messages, the delays of messages for the concurrent shared link can be seen to be about seven times that of the one-to-one (no contention) delay figures. However, for small messages (up to about 1,200 bytes), the shared link communication delay is the same as for one-to-one communication with no shared links. This is because the seven pairs of nodes are not synchronized perfectly and short messages are not fragmented. Because of this imperfect synchronization and nonfragmentation, small messages using shared links can experience widely varying delays depending on when they actually get an opportunity to use the shared link.
From the results of Figs. 4 and 5, the equation for communication delay, for long messages, can be modified as
where g max is the maximum number of messages concurrently using any link on the path of the message currently being measured. However, the above equation is only valid for long messages, with the threshold dependent on the software interface tool used. For small messages, the communication delay behavior is more complicated. However, the delay values appear to fall into one of a set of ranges of values, depending on when the message is able to acquire the contended link resource.
PREDICTION OF COMMUNICATION DELAYS
Combining all of the experimental results of the previous section, it is hypothesized that communication delays can be predicted in wormhole networks for general communication patterns, provided that the exact set of concurrently active message streams is known. In order to test this hypothesis, communication delays were predicted for two ''new'' example patterns and compared with the actual measured delays for those patterns using the BIP tool. The two example patterns used for our prediction experiments are shown in Fig. 6 . Using the parameter values obtained from our experimental measurements, D(L) values were computed for L values of 4 bytes to 1,000,000 bytes.
In Example 1, the pattern shows that seven messages interfere with others' messages at the shared link between the switches or other links attached to the switches. From the message transfer paths shown for each source-destination pair in the figure, it can be seen that the value of g max is 2 when the path of the message is from node 1 to node 12, from node 1 to node 13, from node 10 to node 13, or from node 3 to node 5. Also, the value of g max is 3 when the path of the message is from node 2 to node 6, from node 3 to node 6, or from node 4 to node 6. when the path of the message transfer traverses the inter-switch link, such as the path from node 1 to node 12 or node 1 to node 13, the effect of the longer path (the d factor) must be taken into account in the prediction of delay values, particularly with short messages. Table 2 shows the predicted versus measured communication delay values for each source-destination pair in Example 1. The measured values were obtained as the mean of 100 data points, as in the experiments used to obtain parameter values. Note that two values are given for the predicted delay with shared links and message sizes smaller than 1,768 bytes because of the ''dual-value'' behavior observed in Fig. 4b . From this table, we can see that the prediction error is quite small in most cases, particularly with small messages. However, at certain points, such as the 10,000-byte size for all paths and the 1,000,000-byte size for the 3 Q 5 path, there is a significant prediction error. Except for the 3 Q 5 path, the prediction error is at most 16.2% for messages longer than 10,000-bytes. Prediction errors are probably due to imperfect synchronization and the natural variance of delay values in the presence of contention. Table 3 shows the predicted and measured delays for the multi-stage broadcast pattern of Example 2. The binary tree used in this broadcast method is a common structure used to achieve optimal broadcast times in networks. If the total number of nodes is N, the minimum number of steps required to complete the broadcast is the largest integer equal to or less than log 2 N. Each step of the broadcast is denoted by a circled number in Fig. 6 . The total broadcast time is the time required for the message, originally at the root node, to be transferred to the rest of the nodes. In our case, since the broadcast requires 4 one-to-one communication steps, the total predicted broadcast time is 4 times the basic uncontended one-to-one communication delay. For this example, the predicted and measured values were found to be extremely close for all message sizes. This is probably due to the fact that no shared links are involved.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we developed a model for predicting the delays of messages in wormhole networks based on statistical measurements of actual delays observed for various communication patterns. We confirmed that one-to-one communication delays do not follow a simple linear plot, but rather must be approximated by a piecewise-linear model. For short messages using shared links, even the piecewiselinear model was found to be insufficient. For short messages, the communication delay value falls into one of a range of values depending on when the message first acquires the contended link resource. In general, in the presence of link contention, the resulting communication delay behavior is complex and dependent on the message size and the software interface tool used.
